Call for Entries
This spring, the Center for Design and Material Culture (CDMC) and the Design Studies
Department present Design 2021, a virtual edition of SoHE’s annual juried student exhibition.
UW-Madison students of all majors are invited to submit their best design work generated through
Design Studies courses over the past four semesters (January 2020 through April 2021) for
consideration. All levels of students are encouraged to apply. Feel free to ask your Design Studies
professors for advice on what to enter.
Work will be judged on originality, experimentation, craftsmanship, and content. Work will be
juried/selected by two design industry judges. Entry window for submissions is from Friday, March
19 - Sunday, April 18, 2021. Each student may submit a maximum of four (4) entries, including
group projects/collaborative works. Selected work will be curated into an online exhibition at the
end of the semester and hosted on the CDMC website.

Design 2021 Judges
Mary Jaeger, Textile and Fashion Designer, Owner
Mary Jaeger Atelier
Mary Jaeger is an entrepreneur well known for her innovative textile,
fashion, and interior designs. She is a master of natural fiber
manipulation, repurposed cloth, resist dye techniques, couture sewing,
digital technologies, and minimal to zero waste. Drawing on years of
study and work in Asia, Southeast Asia, and Europe, Mary exhibits
internationally at museums, galleries, and fine stores. Mary won the
Smithsonian Honoring the Future® Sustainability Award in 2019. Her heirloom collections can be
seen at her Brooklyn, NY atelier, online, and on Instagram. Mary received her BS and MS from
the School of Human Ecology at UW-Madison.

Maya Mockert, Interior Designer, ERDMAN
Maya is a proud Badger Alumni who graduated from UW-Madison
in 2019 with a Degree in Interior Architecture and Certificate in
Entrepreneurship. Since graduating, Maya has worked as a
Healthcare Interior Designer at ERDMAN in Madison, WI. She aims
to elevate patient experience, healing, and holistic well-being
through the power of design in her daily work. Outside of work, Maya
enjoys outdoor adventures such as hiking, skiing, and most recently,
getting her Scuba Diver Certification. Finally, she would like to thank
you all for sharing your design talents with us and the world beyond!

Important Dates
•
•
•
•

March 19 - April 18, 2021: Submissions accepted in the online submissions portal
entry form.
April 19-23, 2021: Judges review and select work for the exhibition.
April 26, 2021: Acceptance emails go out.
May 2021: Online exhibition launch and awards announcement.

Submitting Your Work for Jury Consideration
CDMC.WISC.EDU/DESIGN-2021
Rules for Entry:
•
All work must be generated through UW-Madison Design Studies coursework. Entry
form will require course name, professor name, and semester for verification.
•
All work must have been generated and submitted as coursework in the past four
semesters: Spring 2020, Summer 2020, Fall 2020, and/or Spring 2021 (January
2020 through April 2021).
•
All work must be finished by the date of submission. No projects will be accepted for
consideration after 11:59 PM CT, April 18, 2021.
•
Each individual may submit no more than four (4) pieces for consideration, including
collaboratively created works.
o
Collaborations: work(s) created by more than one (1) student are accepted.
Names and emails of all collaborators will be required in the digital
submissions form. All collaborators must be informed of and consent to the
submission to Design 2021 for consideration. Collaborative works count
towards a student’s 4 submission limit, so coordinate within your group as to

•

who can submit the collaboration and not go over their individual submission
limit.
All work must be submitted before 11:59 PM CT April 18th through this online
submissions portal entry form. (No emailed or late submissions will be accepted.)

Digital Submission Guidelines
Please read instructions carefully and gather your submission materials according to the
following specifications before beginning your digital submission. Failure to follow these
specifications may result in the refusal of your entries.
•

STEP 1: Gather the following information for each work/project you intend to submit:
o Title of the work/project.
▪ (For collaborative works, gather: names and emails of ALL creators.)
o Course Name, Course #, Course Instructor, and Semester corresponding to the
creation of the work.
o Medium (or design program) used to create the work or project (for example:
“jacket made of silk organza, glass beads, and homemade indigo dye,” “Revit
renderings of a dentist office,” “charcoal sketch on handmade paper,” “chair
constructed of cardboard,” “Typography design for product packaging,” etc.).
o 2-4 images of the project on as neutral a background as possible (see file
specifications and naming conventions below). If submitting a video/sound work,
please upload both the video/sound work itself and a screenshot or image that
can be used as a hyperlink placeholder for the work.

•

STEP 2: Prep your image or video files for submission:
o Prepare your digital files or take photographs of your work on a neutral
background.
o File naming conventions: file name format must be
“YourLastName.TitleOfProject.Image#” for every image or video.
▪ Incorrectly naming your files (leaving off your name or title) could result in
your entry being disqualified.
o Accepted file types: Images must be in jpg, png, or tiff format; video/sound works
must be in mp4, mov, and mp3 format.
▪ Note: HEIC, PSD, AI, PDF, INDD, etc. files will not be accepted. Uploading
the incorrect file type could disqualify your entry.
o Image size and resolution: Preferred image aspect ratio is 3:2, ideal pixel size for
images is 3000x2000 pixels, and 300 dpi is the preferred resolution (Minimum
requirements to be considered for the exhibition: 2100x1500 pixels and 150 dpi).
We recommend that you submit the highest resolution image possible without
going over the following file size limits.

o File size limits: Image files must be less than 256 MB, video files must be less than
768 MB, and audio files must be less than 100 MB. If your files are larger, they
can NOT be included in the exhibition.
•

STEP 3: Go to the submissions portal entry form here and fill in all required
information/upload your files before the 11:59 PM CT, Sunday, April 18th deadline.
o Note: The upload process can take time to complete. Do not wait until the last
minute to start. LATE SUBMISSIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. Gather your
materials before starting the submission form and allow yourself time to complete
the detailed form in one sitting. If you leave the browser open un-submitted and
you get logged out of your computer, you may have to start over.
o Note: Please use the email you check most often in your submission form. This is
where you will receive your acceptance/decline notice. Expect an email confirming
whether or not your piece(s) will be included in the exhibition by April 26, 2021.

Design 2021 Exhibition and Awards
•
•
•
•

All submitters will be informed of the acceptance or decline of their submission on
April 26, 2021. All accepted entries will be included in the online exhibition.
The Design 2021 exhibition will be launched on the CDMC website:
https://cdmc.wisc.edu/ by mid-May, 2021.
A virtual awards ceremony and online exhibition launch celebration will occur in May
2021 (TBD date based on awardee availability).
The following awards will be announced and highlighted within the online exhibition:
o Juror’s Choice: Textiles & Fashion Design
o Juror’s Choice: Interior Architecture
o Best in Textiles: Textiles & Fashion Design
o Best in Fashion: Textiles & Fashion Design
o Best in Mid-Level: Interior Architecture
o Best in Upper-Level: Interior Architecture
o Best in Foundations: Interior Architecture
o Best in Foundations: Textiles & Fashion Design

Questions?
•

Make sure to read this whole document and review the digital submissions portal
entry form. If you still have questions, email designgallery@sohe.wisc.edu with
“Design 2021” in the subject line well before the April 18th deadline.

